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“Marlon!”  

When Marlon knelt on the ground, his lackeys all seemed aggrieved. Although 
Caelus was very strong, if they all fought him together, they would have a shot 
at winning.  

They couldn’t understand why their leader would kneel in front of everyone. If 
this incident got out, their reputation would be done for  

“Don’t let me see you all again. Get lost!” Caelus snorted coldly.  

“Let’s go!” Marlon said nothing more and immediately fled with his lackeys. He 
didn’t dare stay a  

second longer.  

“Amazing! What an amazing fight!”  

“As expected of the senior disciple of the Invincible Guardians. He’s truly 
impressive!”  

“In less than ten moves, he defeated Marlon the Hoodlum! It’s truly 
admirable!”  

All the martial artists in the hall began to clap and cheer.  

Marlon had a notorious reputation. After seeing him pick on women today, 
they were furious at him. It was just that none of them dared to fight him due 
to his strength.  

Now that Caelus had taken down Marlon the Hoodlum, they rejoiced and 
praised him.  

“Did you see that? That’s how strong Caelus is. Now do you still dare question 
him?” Ivy raised her head pridefully. She had felt a little unhappy because of 
Abigail’s doubt earlier.  



“Ms. Natasha, when you were in danger, Dustin didn’t so much as say a word. 
Yet, Caelus stood up for you and defeated your harasser. I think it’s clear who 
is better.” Maria turned around to look at Natasha. She sounded a little proud.  

“Hmph, what’s so impressive about that? Dustin is not any weaker than your 
senior disciple!” Ruth said indignantly.  

She had witnessed Dustin defeat Terry with her own eyes during the fight with 
the Doyle family.  

Caelus’ skills were far from average, but there was still a gap between him 
and Terry. Naturally, he wouldn’t be able to beat Dustin, either.  

“Heh, if he’s really that strong, then he wouldn’t have shrunken back into his 
shell earlier.” Maria snickered coldly.  

“Exactly! In the face of danger, he’d actually let a woman stand in front of him. 
He’s a worthless excuse for a man!” Ivy sneered.  

“You” Ruth was suddenly at a loss for words. She turned around and said 
huffily, “Dustin, say something!”.  

“What’s there to say? It’s meaningless to fight over this.” Dustin shrugged.  

“Hmph, if you don’t have the chops, then just say so. There’s no need to 
sound so high and mighty. What a joke!” Caelus leaned over, not forgetting to 
make a snide remark.  
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“Sure,” Dustin said indifferently. He didn’t bother to give a real response.  

“It seems like you now know the gap between us. It’s like heaven and earth,” 
Caelus said  

pridefully.  

“Sure.”  

“Ms. Natasha is well-respected and noble. Someone like you shouldn’t try to 
ride on her coattails. If you know better, you should stay away from her  

“Sure.”  



“Only a god among men like me is worthy of Ms. Natasha.”  

“Sure.”  

“Hey, can you respond with something else?!” Caelus was starting to get 
irritated.  

Fuck, after all that, all he could say was “sure.” No one could stand that.  

“Sure,” Dustin said. He opened his mouth wide and increased his volume.  

“You f*cking-” Caelus flew into a rage. Just as he was about to blow up, the 
door was kicked open with a bang.  

Immediately after, a group of mysterious masked men walked in, led by a tall 
man in a cloak.  

As soon as he entered, he removed his mask to reveal a sinister face. He was 
completely bald-no hair, eyebrows, or facial hair. His complexion was deathly 
pale, his lips were purplish, and his cheeks were sunken.  

Even more strangely, his eyes were blood red. He looked as scary as a 
ghost.  

“Heh, I didn’t expect the Harmon family to invite a ragtag bunch of trash. How 
disappointing!” The pale man swept his gaze over his surroundings. He 
laughed coldly.  

“Who the f*ck are you? How dare you act so atrociously here?!” a burly man in 
the crowd shouted angrily.  

“Hmm?” The pale man tilted his head and turned to the burly man. He 
reached out to grab the air in front of him.  
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The burly man’s expression changed drastically. His body began involuntarily 
moving toward the pale man at high speed, as if there was an invisible rope 
pulling him forward.  



All his struggles were in vain.  

Finally, his throat ended up in the pale man’s grasp  

“You” The burly man was terrified. He opened his mouth, but before he could 
get a word out, the pale man clenched his fist.  

There was a crack. The burly man’s head fell to the side, and he died 
instantly.  

“Ah!” Everyone was horrified by the gruesome sight. The pale man had simply 
grabbed a man and  

killed him.  

That move was frankly frightening.  

“Don’t panic, everyone. With Caelus here, no one would dare act out of line!” 
Maria said, trying to  

calm everyone down.  

“What unorthodox magic is this? How dare you act so boldly here?!” Caelus 
took two steps forward. His gaze was sharp and aggressive. The sword on his 
back began to vibrate slightly, as if ready to spring free from its sheath at any 
moment.  

“I am the senior disciple of the Dark Lord, Gray Ghoul.” The pale man tossed 
the burly man’s corpse aside.  

“Gray Ghoul? It’s Bloody-Eyed Gray Ghoul?!” Everyone was scared 
senseless.  

Bloody-Eyed Gray Ghoul was infamous in the martial world. He specialized in 
killing and robbing, often using cruel methods. If he appeared, then things 
usually ended in complete annihilation!  

Back then, several upstanding martial arts tried to prganize ambushes several 
times to eliminate  

this scourge.  

All of them ended in failure.  



Afterward, all those involved in the ambush would teceive revenge. They were 
hunted to the ends of the earth and died gruesome deaths. No one dared to 
ambush Gray Ghoul ever since.  

Gray Ghoul had also vanished for some time.  

However, no one expected him to turn up there.  

“He’s finally here?” Natasha narrowed her eyes.  

After three days on high alert, the Dark Lord finally attacked.  

“So what if that’s Bloody-Eyed Gray Ghoul? He’s just a wayward martial artist. 
What’s the worst he could do?” Caelus said coldly.  

“That’s right! We have power in numbers, and with Caelus here, what do we 
have to fear?!” The martial artists pulled out their weapons, ready to strike.  

After all, the Harmon family had invited them there to ambush the Dark Lord 
and his minions.  
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Since they’d taken the money, they had to do the work.  

“Heh, it’s nothing but an overly ambitious effort.” Gray Ghoul smirked coldly. 
“Today, all of you here will die!”  

“How wildly arrogant! Watch me cut your head offf” Caelus pulled out his 
sword and swung it in Gray Ghoul’s direction.  

The force of this attack was terrifying. His sword was unstoppable, like a sun 
ray penetrating the sky.  

“What a strike! That’s the senior disciple of the Invincible Guardians for you!”  

“Once Caelus attacks, even Gray Ghoul would die an untimely death!”  

Everyone let out gasps of surprise.  

“Dustin, that move was the result of twenty years of training. Could you fend 
against that?” Ivy gloated while looking at Dustin.  



“Ms. Natasha, watch closely. Once Caelus eliminates Gray Ghoul, you’ll finally 
understand who’s the god among men!” Maria said arrogantly.  

As soon as Maria finished speaking, Gray Ghoul finally made a move. In the 
face of Caelus’ sharp attack, he didn’t try to dodge. Instead, he threw a punch 
head-on.  

His fist hit the point of the sword with a terrifying force.  

There was a loud blast. The moment they came in contact with each other, 
Caelus’ sword was instantly obliterated. It exploded into pieces.  

At the same time, Gray Ghoul’s iron fist continued with its momentum and 
slammed into Caelus’ chest.  

Caelus grunted. It was as if he’d been hit by a truck. He was sent flying almost 
fifty feet before crashing heavily into the floor, spewing blood everywhere.  

In an instant, everyone fell deathly silent.  
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When everyone saw that Caelus had gotten sent flying from a punch, they 
were stunned.  

This was none other than the senior disciple of the Invincible Guardians, a 
highly powerful martial arts genius. The same person who defeated Marlon 
the Hoodlum with just a few moves.  

However, Gray Ghoul defeated a strong warrior like him with a single punch. It 
was unthinkable!  

“How could this be? Caelus lost?”  

“Who would’ve thought that Gray Ghoul would be sa formidable? He defeated 
the senior disciple of the Invincible Guardians in one move. That’s horrifying!”  



“Shit, if even Caelus is no match for Gray Ghoul, would any of us be able to 
hold against him?”  

Right now, everyone was shocked and afraid. They all began to back out.  

Caelus was already extremely strong, but Gray Ghoul was even more 
terrifying.  

More importantly, he wasn’t alone. He had so many lackeys, and none of 
them was ordinary.  

There was no way around sheer force in numbers.  

Ivy’s and Maria’s snapped out of their daze, and their expressions changed. 
“Caelus!”  

They helped the injured Caelus to his feet. Then, they fed him a healing 
tablet.  

“This bastard is too strong. Hurry, contact our master!” Caelus wobbled 
shakily on his feet. He pressed a hand against his chest, his face full of terror.  

Gray Ghoul’s punch had completely obliterated him. He wasn’t able to fend it 
off at all. The power gap between them was far too wide.  

Right now, the only way to subdue him was if his master and his master’s 
colleague stepped in.  

“The senior disciple of the Invincible Guardians is nothing. Since you have the 
courage to step forward, then you should die.”  

After that punch, Gray Ghoul had gotten the upper hand. Unforgivingly, he 
threw another punch  

into the air.  

There was a loud whoosh. The huge burst of true energy transformed into a 
giant shadow fist, flying straight at Caelus.  

“Caelus, move!” Maria and Ivy pushed Caelus aside. Then, they raised their 
swords against the  

shadow fist.  



A loud blast erupted. The two women’s swords broke, and they flew 
backward. They were severely injured and coughing up blood.  

They couldn’t even withstand one attack.  

“Maria! Ivy!” Caelus’ expression changed. He was enraged.  

However, he was not powerful enough. He was helpless.  

“Hmm, what a close relationship between guild members!” Gray Ghoul 
grinned. He loved seeing  
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these upright martial artists put up a last fight.  

“Gray Ghoul, I’m warning you, don’t do anything crazy!” Caelus yelled sharply. 
“We are from the Invincible Guardians. If you dare lay a hand on us, you will 
incur the wrath of the entire Invincible Guardians!” (1)  

“There are a lot of people who want to kill me. Adding the Invincible Guardians 
wouldn’t make a difference,” Gray Ghoul said. He showed no fear.  

“I know you’re very powerful, but listen, my master is coming. Leave now, and 
you may be able to avoid trouble. Otherwise, once my master gets here, you’ll 
all be dead!” Caelus threatened.  

“Heh, by the time the leader of the Invincible Guardians makes it here, you’ll 
already be dead.” Gray Ghoul laughed coldly. He beckoned with his hand. “My 
dear disciples, hurry and slaughter every last person here. We still have more 
important matters to attend to.”  

“Yes!” The group of masked killers dressed in black pulled out their blades. 
Then, they charged forward like a swarm of bees, prepared to wreak havoc.  

At that moment, there was the glint of a sword blade. The few masked killers 
at the very front couldn’t dodge in time; their heads were chopped off, causing 
blood to spew everywhere.  

Shocked, the others came to a stop. They surveyed their surroundings 
vigilantly.  

-That slash just now was so fast to the point they couldn’t even react.  



“Who did that? Who was that attacking from the shadows?!” Gray Ghoul’s 
face darkened. He swept his gaze left and right.  

“It was me.” Dustin stepped out from the crowd, wielding a broken sword.  
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Instantly, everyone turned to look.  

“How dare you kill Nightshade’s disciples!” Gray Ghoul glared at Dustin.  

“If you stop now, I’ll let you die in one piece,” Dustin replied. His calm words 
ticked everyone off.  

“Who the f*ck does he think he is?”  

“Does he have a death wish? How could he openly challenge Gray Ghoul?”  

“He’s just an idiot trying to show off.”  

The martial artists sneered at Dustin disdainfully Gray Ghoul was notorious for 
being so strong that even Invincible Guardians was no match for him. So, 
where did a nobody like Dustin find the balls to challenge that man?  

“You better not act tough, Dustin. Even Caelus lost to him. What makes you 
think you have a winning chance?” Ivy jeered.  

“She’s right. Your skills are pathetic!” Maria echoed  

“Just because he lost doesn’t mean I will. Piss off.” Dustin snorted.  

“What?” His words irked Caelus. “Who the f*ck do you think you are, Rhys? 
How dare you look down on me! I might have lost to Gray Ghoul, but I can still 
beat you!”  



“Oh, shut up. You can’t even stand right now.” Dustin retorted without turning 
around.  

“You f” Caelus gritted his teeth. If he hadn’t been severely injured, he’d 
already be setting Dustin straight by now.  

“We’re only trying to warn you. If you don’t listen, you’ll have to face the 
consequences.” Ivy  

frowned.  

“Hmph! Stubborn bastards like him won’t listen. Let him die!” Caelus snarled. 
He couldn’t wait for Gray Ghoul to kill Dustin.  

“You’ll let us die in one piece?” Surprised, Gray Ghoul laughed. “It’s been a 
while since someone spoke to me like this. Do you even know who I am?”  

“It doesn’t matter. You only have two choices right now. You either give in or 
die,” Dustin stated.  

coolly.  

“Insolent fool! It’s time for you to die!” Gray Ghoul was finally angry.  

He drew his sword and brought it down heavily on Dustin’s head. There was a 
loud hum as a violent light burst forth from the blade. It tore through the room 
and shook the furniture. The onlookers’ hearts stopped out of fear.  

“My, what a ferocious attack!”  

“Is this Gray Ghoul’s real strength? How terrifying””  

“No one would be able to withstand that attack!”  

The martial artists in the room were frightened by the strength of Gray Ghoul’s 
attack.  
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“Weren’t you dying to show off? Let’s see what happens now!” Caelus 
sneered.  



“Shit!” Ivy and Maria sighed silently. Even Natasha and the others began to 
fear for Dustin’s safety.  

Just then, Dustin made his move. With a flick of his wrist, a beam burst forth 
from his sword. It pushed past Gray Ghoul’s attack and split his blade in half 
before piercing his body in one fluid.  

motion  

“Aargh!”  

Gray Ghoul’s body stiffened before his head rolled off his shoulders. It landed 
on the ground with a thud, smearing blood all over. The commotion stunned 
the crowd into silence.  
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The entire hall had gone silent as everyone gaped at Gray Ghoul’s head in 
disbelief. It all  

happened so fast that they didn’t have time to process everything. No one 
expected Dustin to kill the invincible Gray Ghoul in mere seconds and with just 
a single strike.  

“I-Is this for real? He killed Gray Ghoul?”  

“He ended Gray Ghoul with one strike. Who is this monster?”  

“What terrifying sword skills he has. Since when did someone like him exist?”  

After finally realizing what had happened, the crowd burst into whispers. 
Gazes of shock, dismay, and disbelief were shot toward Dustin.  

They thought it was the end for Dustin when they saw Gray Ghoul swinging 
his sword at him. But not only did Dustin survive, he even defeated Gray 
Ghoul effortlessly. How terrifying!  

They also realized that the choices Dustin had so proudly laid out earlier had 
come true. “I-impossible! How is that guy so strong?” Caelus’ eyes widened in 



disbelief. He always viewed Dustin as a weak nobody who was no match for 
the notorious Gray Ghoul.  

“Who knew that he’s actually so strong?” Ivy and Maria exchanged shocked 
looks.  

Even Caelus had lost to Gray Ghoul. If Dustin could cut Gray Ghoul down with 
a single strike, didn’t that mean he was more powerful than Caelus?  

The two ladies couldn’t help feeling embarrassed for their rude words earlier. 
They never thought they’d be looking down on someone far stronger than 
them.  

“I knew he was powerful!” Abigail jumped excitedly  

“He’s awesome!” Ruth’s eyes twinkled, just as in awe of the man as Abigail 
was.  

“That’s my man!” Natasha smirked proudly. She’d been worried when she saw 
Gray Ghoul’s attack. Fortunately, Dustin was strong enough to come out of it 
unscathed.  

After a few seconds, Gray Ghoul’s decapitated body gradually toppled to the 
floor with a thud. It caused a cloud of dust to rise into the air.  

“Gray Ghoul!” the group of masked killers exclaimed furiously. They never 
imagined that this invincible man would meet his demise so suddenly  

“How dare you kill him! You’re dead meat!”  

“Everyone, we shall wipe out the Harmon family to avenge Gray Ghoul!”  

Battle cries echoed as each of the masked killers fished out a black ball and 
smashed it into the ground.  

One by one, the balls burst apart on impact, and black fog wafted into the air.  

“Watch out for the poison!” one of the martial artists cried out.  

Everyone else immediately paled. They covered their mouths and noses 
frightfully.  



“Natasha, lead everyone out of here. I’ll take care of this!” Dustin swung his 
sword. A burst of light  

parted the poisonous gas, drawing a safe path.  

“Hurry up!”  

Natasha hurriedly gathered Mr. Robinson and the rest and ran out. She knew 
that they’d only be a burden to Dustin if they stayed behind.  

“Caelus, we should run too!”  

Ivy and Maria quickly lifted Caelus and followed Natasha. With their current 
condition, their best bet was to run away to stay alive.  

As soon as they walked out of the door, the poisonous gas engulfed the room 
once more. Several martial artists tried to run away but were swallowed by the 
gas and began wailing in anguish. 

 


